
11/19/69 

Dear Gary and aul, 

It has been a long day again, elle 4  have a new eccumulation of moterials 
requiring simultaneousle imeediate attntion, so s'l eriting you briefly to bring 
you up to date. fhic is for tae two of you only, for the eoment, please, quite 
literally. 'ehen 1 can 	describe two new materials i nave. 

Bud readily, enthusiastically, agreed to separation of my suit into 
two suits, one to proceed immediately and ont to be prepared with more care. The 
one on which we will ,,roceed temediately in the r denial of the public, e, urt 
record on two openly spurious coemts: teey do not ae,:e what they presented in court 
in ebglend to Get imp= Ray extradicted and if they did it would be en investigative 
file: Because Kleineiesst (as aptly teemed es -ainck!) is rather transparent in his 
evasions, transposing end misrepresenting what I asked for, I toddy dictated a  new 
is tar to him in answer to tee one I'll send when tee nechine ',s1 fixed (the repeir- 
man come again today and took cart of it wita himl) and we will eweitenswer,to 
that. Imagine tee swine saying I asked for want was presented by the United "ingdom 
rather than tae United States: .1se, to eliminate any possible technicality, I 
also wrote e letter to the Secretary of tate, wno W"8 the transmission belt. es 
soon as we get theee answers, we'll file, separately, on that. This may mean more 
to Paul then to Gary: what I soy in the COU• add about the evidence and its deliberate 
distortion is uncle :  stated: For tee moment 	can say no more, but i. can assure you, 
again situ tee eepassizee inenctien to complete silence, tart e now nave in my pos-
session tee irrefutable evieence. -y snelyeie is in tee finest detail precisely 
correct, en all tae essential evidence, including eyewitness, ballistics and :medical. 

ue ass not yet had a caence to go ever tee lest year of ..rehives 
correspondence so we have no final ogre meat on west we will sue for. ee do nave a 
general uneerstendine, end we had no disagreements. :mil, ae has no doubt at all 
about the notes and e now have in my possession that explains their absence. egnin, 
1  dare not now day more. The only area of disagreement is on the pictures and X-rays, 
and I de expect him to ..ogres to this. Slowever, he is uncertain. This was the last 
thing we went into and by the time we had to quit e believe ee LP',11 retty much come 
around to my way of thinking. ey ,-eroach is not 4 ohn's, my reason is not his end 
my evieence and witnesses will not be. 	getting that copy of ee75:301 was 
important, for it cannot, he agrees, be witeeeld under nay guidline or regul=ation. 
If you reed it eurefully and re -• mbar weet e have sent you in the past, ynu will 
better understand way it is witeeeld. 

There noe seems a geed likelihood taut we will be joined by a ieestitu-
tienel leeyer. i delayed untie, today getti g in touee wite the 'len turned nff by a 
the purloined too-many-guys bit and he is again agreeable sad he has again promised 
to intriduce me to the Kennedy-men who he thinks may get interested. I should say 
former K-men. I 8m encouraged. So, for -eat my evaluation is worth to you, I seek 
to stare this encouragement. 

I have also obtained some of the missing papers from another appncy, 
not tee Archives. They are very important. Unfortunately, l con again so no more 
at the moment, but because e have kept you well briefed in the pest if you think b 
about this you should have little difficulty making an accurate guess. 

I have written Mare:for both of you for Curry books end have mailed 
the letter. Although Dud had read it and I had not, and although 'eery says there is 
nothing new in it, my cursory. exeeinetion shows there is potentially great value. 
As I go into tuis to etplicnte west imeediately intrests me and send you coptee 

you will understand this better. Sorry I cannot be more deteilied. heat eceards, 



11/19/69 

Gary only, 

Bud can get what I will ask you for in due time, but he'll get 8,1egal versionx which will be large. I need a smell chart of the human skeleton with the bones identified. Do you have one or can you get me one through tae hospital? It needn't be in the finest detail, but I'd like one sufficiently detailed to identify the different vertebrae, for example, and the major bones of the head (not skull alone, but the entire heed, for I went it for both assassinations). 

In haste and tightest, strictest confidence, I tell you 1  nww have the best thing 1  nave yet. Under the proper auspices and onbthe proper occasion, it may well do wnat everything else has failed to do. 

When se-u get the COUP add from Paul and get into my analysis of the minitrial evidence, accept my assurances that my analysis is as close to perfect as is humanly possible, for 1  now have the irrefutable proof in my possession. I indicate the general ma areas in the letter to both of you. And I think that in both cases I will have new allies, of the sort we have never had. 

As soon as I can I'll be writing both of you again. I think I'll ask in advance that Paul agree to neither mention nor pursue the successful area. You know my fear in this direction, end I may decide against running the risk, for he has been too careless. You, however, will understand and I depend upon your complete silence on this. I believe I will want to use this first in onurt end take them by surprise. 

Bud is satisfied thet with reasonable luck we can blast the thing in o)urt without my yet having told him this. 

,Getting toward Midnight. More when i have time. 

best, 


